
Widow 101 

Chapter 101 

At this time, it was already dusk. The villas in Flower Land all had a good far distance from each other, 

and the ambience of the place was absolutely quiet. Except for the sound of the wind, Crystal could hear 

only her own thumping heartbeat. 

She didn’t know why Stacie had locked her up here, but there was definitely danger awaiting. 

Otherwise, that girl wouldn’t have done this. 

She didn’t bring her phone with her. She’d tried to call Dana a few times, but there was no response 

because she was too far away from the villa. 

Crystal squatted by the door of the cage, didn’t dare to go in. She could only wait for Harold to come. 

back and find that she was missing, and then came to rescue her. 

She hugged her knees, waiting. Suddenly, the show-white ball stood up and stretched its body like a cat. 

Even though it was covered in a coat of snow-white fur, the animal’s muscle lines were obvious. and 

strong, depicting an explosively wild beauty. 

Crystal’s entire body stiffened. 

The animal was well aware that Crystal was here, too. A pair of azure eyes looked over. Its beast nature 

had yet to fade, and it was full of viciousness. 
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Everything points to disaster! 

 


